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Introduction 

 
Background 

The future Members States of the European Union have some of the most pristine landscape and near-natural river 
systems in Europe, flourishing wildlife and a great variety of natural habitats - many natural values that will enrich 
the natural wealth of the European Union. 
 
Whilst the national administrations are working to harmonise national environmental legislation with the EU acquis 
and to prepare the extension of Natura 2000 - the European-wide ecological network - to their territory, numerous 
projects pause significant threats to areas of European importance for nature conservation.  
 
Accession to the EU also implies accelerating development pressures with, for example, the extension of the Trans-
European Transport Network or the implementation of the Common Agricultural Policy. Pre-accession funds such 
as PHARE, ISPA, SAPARD and support from international financial institutions - such as the European Investment 
Bank - have the potential to bring about the intensification of agriculture and give rise to environmentally 
damaging infrastructure projects. Such projects can - and generally do - have harmful negative impacts upon 
landscape and nature and hinder the establishment of Natura 2000 in the future member States. 
 
 
 
Case Studies 

The Struma motorway in Bulgaria, designed to go through Kresna Gorge, is an illustration of the very low 
consideration that project promoters and supervising administrations at the national and European level have given 
to environmental issues in planning this project.  
 
However, Agenda 20001 states that all new investments in the future Member States should comply with the EU 
environmental acquis. European Association Agreements also state that national development policies should be 
guided by the principle of sustainable development and fully incorporate environmental considerations from the 
outset. To comply with these requirements it is therefore of outmost importance that decisions on cases such as the 
Danube-Oder-Elbe canal and Nieszawa dam in Poland are taken only after a comprehensive evaluation of the 
economic, social and environmental costs. 
 
Generally all case studies given in this document show that Environmental Impact Assessment procedures are of 
poor quality and do not allow for real public consultation. The Croatian Novo Virije Hydro power project 
threatening the Drava River illustrates the importance of ensuring that the cross-border impacts of the projects are 
taken into consideration as recommended by World Commission on Dams. Project developers and national 
authorities must take advantage of the fact that the ISPA instrument can be used to fund preparatory studies and 
technical assistance.  
 
Other cases such as the Buda Hills development in Hungary illustrates the critical difficulty of effectively 
implementing nature protection legislation and integrating conservation requirements into local spatial planning.  
 
Recommendations 
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 WWF calls for national governments to ensure that all spatial planning decisions comply with the environmental 
acquis. This has to include the specific obligations within the Directives on environmental impact assessment, 
access to environmental information, water framework policy and nature conservation, in addition to obligations 
under relevant national and regional conventions. 
 

 WWF encourages future Member States to give adequate political priority to the establishment of Natura 2000 
and to allow for NGO and independent expert participation in the site selection process. 
 

 WWF recommends that pre-accession funding, for example, for infrastructural development, transport and 
communications - is made conditional on respecting the requirements of the EU Environmental Impact Assessment 
Directive as well as the Habitats and Birds Directives, and in particular the conservation of potential Natura 2000 
sites. 
 

 WWF stress the need for co-ordination between pre-accession funds (ISPA, SAPARD, Phare) and the application 
of EU environmental legislation, especially the Birds and Habitats Directives, as well as the Water Framework 
Directive. 
 

 WWF calls on national authorities and the European Commission to ensure a tight monitoring of the compliance 
with EU environmental acquis and national legislation. 
 

 WWF emphasis the importance of an effective co-ordination at national and local level between authorities in 
charge of nature protection and those responsible for infrastructure development and other land use policy. 
 
The challenge is to guide new developments and shape future patterns of investment and land-use in a way which 
utilise natural capital without undermining or destroying it. Enlargement offers the European Union an opportunity 
to put its paper commitments to sustainable development into practice. 
 
More information: 
Sandra Jen, WWF European Policy Office 
SJen@wwfepo.org 
Tel. 0032 2 743 88 13 
Av. Tervuren 36,  
B-1040 Brussels 
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Kresna Gorge (Bulgaria) 

 

 
 
Nature value 
The rocky Kresna Gorge stretches for about 17 km along the Struma river in southwestern Bulgaria. The landscape 
is diverse, including Mediterranean vegetation, lowland mountain forest habitats, agricultural lands, pastures and 
small settlements. The area is characterized by outstanding biodiversity, providing habitats for rare, endemic, 
endangered and protected species as well as habitats of European importance. 
 
The Kresna Gorge is a unique refuge in Bulgaria for Mediterranean types, including a domination of light forests 
and Mediterranean evergreen sclerophyle and deciduous forests and bushes. It is also a bottleneck site on the Via 
Aristotelis European bird migration route. 
 
The “Tissata” nature reserve, which is part of the gorge, is classified as an Important Bird Area according to the 
criteria of BirdLife International. The gorge is planned to be included in the Emerald Network as well as the Natura 
2000 nature conservation network. 
 
Threat 

The construction of the Struma motorway, which is designed to run through the whole length of the Kresna Gorge, 
will cause the complete destruction of the gorge, loss of most of the habitats and wildlife, and heavy deterioration 
of environmental conditions. Since the motorway will affect parts of the adjacent town of Kresna, there will be a 
significant negative impact on the living conditions of the local community, including removal of buildings, loss of 
agricultural land, air and noise pollution and vibrations. 
 
History of the case 
1997: The Bulgarian General Roads Administration started investigations for the construction of a motorway in 
southwestern Bulgaria as a part of Transportation Corridor Number 4 connecting Dresden, Budapest, Sofia and 
Istanbul. The so-called Struma motorway was designed to run through the whole length of the Kresna Gorge. 
 
1998-1999: The General Roads Administration prepared several EIA reports for the project for construction of the 
motorway, but these were declared inadequate and rejected by the Bulgarian Ministry of Environment and Water 
(MEW). 
 
1999 and 2001: The Ministry of Environment and Water requested that the Ministry of Regional Development and 
Public Works and the General Roads Administration undertake detailed assessments of realistic alternative routes 
for the Struma motorway outside the Kresna Gorge. 
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The Bulgarian government received funding through the PHARE Cross-border Co-operation Programme for the 
design and feasibility study for the motorway. In addition, the Bulgarian government intended to apply for financial 
support for the construction work to European Union programmes (in particular to ISPA), as well as to the 
European Investment Bank. 
 
April 2000: The Bulgarian Government contracted the Italian Company SPEA Ingegneria Europea to do the 
feasibility study and technical planning for the Struma and Lyulin motorways. 
 
November 2000: The draft of an EIA report was prepared by SPEA Ingegneria Europea. The draft was rejected by 
the Ministry of Environment and Water due to significant omissions. 
 
Until 2001: Requirements for a detailed assessment of alternatives outside the Kresna Gorge were not included in 
the Terms of Reference of SPEA Ingegneria Europea; consequently, no alternatives were designed nor assessed. 
Finally in November 2001 studies of alternatives were carried out – but took only two days to complete. The 
information about the possible alternatives included three maps and four pages of text out of hundreds of pages of 
technical documentation prepared by SPEA. 
 
October 2001: A group of NGOs submitted a proposal for the designation of the Kresna Gorge as a proteceted area. 
The proposal was submitted with full documentation in line with the Bulgarian Protected Areas Act, and resulted in 
spring 2001 in official approval by the Ministry of the plan to designate a protected area around the gorge. 
 
December 2001: The EIA report of the project was finalized and submitted to the Ministry of Environment and 
Water. The Ministry immediately started the EIA procedure, despite the fact that there was a proposal pending for 
the designation of Kresna Gorge as a protected area. The EIA report was prepared by SPEA Ingegneria and funded 
by the PHARE program. The quality of the report, especially in some chapters, as the one on biodiversity, is 
exteremly poor. The report does not conform to EU legislation (both the Birds and Habitats Directives, and 
Directives related to air quality) and to the international agreements ratified by Bulgaria (in particular the Bern 
Convention). 
 
March 5-7, 2002: The public hearings, part of the EIA procedure, were carried out - poor and unobjective, with 
insufficient preliminary distribution of information to the local community and poor participation of local people. 
Present at the meetings were mainly representatives of the local authorities, ministries and the EIA team. 
Practically no feedback was obtained from the local community. 
 
During the whole period starting from 1997 to the present, NGOs have protested against development of the 
motorway through the gorge and have insisted on the development of alternatives. Since 2000, the Bulgarian 
protests have been amplified by a broad international campaining, supported among others by WWF. 
 
Alternatives 

WWF recommends the European Commission and the Bulgarian government: 
 

 to initiate a new EIA conforming to the EU EIA procedure and asks that this be done with the full participation 
of all stakeholders. This EIA should be undertaken by an international team of experts due to the cross – border 
nature of this proposal. 
 

 to extend efforts to investigate alternatives to the proposed route and that EU funds (ISPA) be sought to 
undertake these investigations. This investigation should include a thorough cost-benefit analysis. 
 

 to apply an increased effort to raise the institutional capacity of the Bulgarian government to put structures in 
place for implementing the EU’s EIA. Appropriate steps must be taken to ensure that accession country 
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governments recognise the benefits and the necessity of NGO participation. The provisions of the Aarhus 
Convention on access to information and participation in decision-making processes have to be implemented. 
 

 to establish an international monitoring group made up of representatives from Bulgarian and international 
NGOs, the European Commission and Bern Convention Secretariat to monitor this development and for the 
European Commission to help them to this end. 
 

 to recognise the importance of safe-guarding the natural wealth and outstanding habitats of Bulgaria and calls on 
them both to re-double efforts as regards the implementation of EU nature conservation legislation. 
 

 to strengthen and accelerate the preparation for the Natura 2000 network in Bulgaria. 
 
More information: 
Vesselina Kavrakova, WWF Danube Carpathian Programme 
vesselina@bluelink.net 
Tel: 00359-2-964 05 45, 67 
Tzanko Tzerkovski Str, Sofia 1421, Bulgaria 
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Nature Values 

The Morava-Thaya River Floodplains form th
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Threats 

During the 1990s, economic development in th
and local governments, mainly in the Czech a
development of the Danube-Oder-Elbe canal a
Marchegg. The position of Austria to the can
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Regulation of the Morava-Thaya rivers to develop the Danube-Oder-Elbe waterway has been included in regional 
planning documents as long-term objectives in both Slovakia and the Czech Republic. But a number of projects are 
already going on which are connected to the future canal, including development of a port at Devinska Nova Ves 
(Slovakia) and regulation of the upper part of the Morava river in the Czech Republic. At the national level, the 
canal is usually presented as an important transportation artery, a tool for decreasing unemployment, as well as a 
significant measure contributing to rural development. National plans do not sufficiently consider the fact that 
water transportation is expensive and inefficient, and freight transportation will bring only very limited rural 
development possibilities. 
 
Support for the canal at the local level varies from village to village, but the majority of mayors support the project 
with arguments that it will generate thousands of jobs and attract financial support from the European Union. 
 
Industrial projects related to the Danube-Oder-Elbe canal will cause significant damage and irreversible changes 
leading to the loss of biodiversity in floodplains. Regulation and drainage of alluvial areas will radically change the 
water regime, ecological conditions in the floodplain, and loss of at least 1,900 ha of wet meadows of international 
importance. In addition, the canal will destroy recreational and educational opportunities for local people and 
almost ten years of environmental activities in the area, many of them supported by funders including the European 
Union and the World Bank. 
 
Construction of the canal is also in contradiction to the Memorandum of Understanding signed by relevant 
Ministries from Austria, Slovakia and the Czech republic in 2001 which among others things declared their 
intention to establish a trilateral Ramsar site within the area as well as promote common measures for the 
conservation and sustainable use of the site. 
 
The urgency of solving environmental problems in this area was highlighted when the floodplain area in Austria 
was placed on the Mantreux list of threatened wetlands. This designation means that the Ramsar Committee 
considers that there is no guarantee the ecosystem will stay in ecologically sufficient conditions. Development of 
the Danube-Oder-Elbe canal would definitively exclude the trilateral Morava-Thaya floodplains from the list of 
Ramsar sites. 
 
Alternatives 

 There must be further open and transparent discussion on the content of the projects to ensure that they take into 
account current economic and technical trends, including the development of ecologically compatible navigation of 
these rivers. 
 

 The project must be re-assessed and measures taken (including consideration of all possible alternatives) to 
ensure that they do not contravene EU environmental standards, in particular those of the Habitats and Birds 
Directives as well as the Water Framework Directive. 
 

 Rules governing EU funding must be upheld, in particular those under the ISPA programme (Instrument for 
Structural Polices for pre-Accession, Council Regulation EC/1267/1999), which states that "projects must comply 
with EU norms and standards, be coherent with the sector policies of the EU and environmentally sound 
development as defined by Articles 2 and 174" of the EU Treaty. 
 

 ISPA, which can be used to fund preparatory studies and technical assistance, could in this case fund the 
technical work required to develop ecologically compatible navigation in these rivers. 
 

 A Strategic Environmental Impact Assessment should be urgently undertaken to investigate all developments 
which may threaten this Natura 2000 site. 
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More information 
Miroslava Cierna, Daphne-Institute of Applied Ecology, daphne@changenet.sk, 
Tel: 00421-2-654 12 133 
Hanulova 5D, Bratislava, Slovakia 
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Drava River (Croatia) 

 

 
 
Nature value 

The River Drava flows 715 km from the Italian Alps, through Austria, Slovenia, Croatia and Hungary, a corridor 
for nature running through Central Europe. The sections of the river in Croatia and forming the border between 
Croatia and Hungary are some of the most unspoiled natural environments in Europe, but also are very vulnerable. 
The area along the Drava in Croatia is essentially a rural area with a rich culture of floodplain-management 
farming, which has developed over centuries, resulting in a valuable mosaic of natural and semi-natural habitats 
like the Repas forest; an important floodplain woodland in Croatia. There are 4500 animal species living along on 
the Hungarian side of the Drava, 300 of them protected and there are also more than 100 protected plant species. 
This area is the major habitat for endangered black storks (Ciconia nigra) in Hungary. 
 
Nature protection along the Drava river is excellent in Austia and Hungary, developing in Slovenia, but is still 
inadequate in Croatia. 
 
Threat 

Currently there is a very real danger of inappropriate development and consequent habitat degradation along the 
Croatian Drava. The Croatian government is planning to build a large, 138 MW hydroelectric power plant on the 
Drava at Novo Virje, some 120 km northeast of Zagreb. It would be the largest such hydro-power platn in Croatia, 
producing some 6% of the country’s electricity needs. The accumulation lake that would be created behind the dam 
would stretch 25 km upriver, with an average width of 640 m. The reservoir and new water management regime 
and the changing of the coastline would destroy much of the valuable floodplain and river ecosystems, forests (last 
remains of alder swampwoods) including those of the  Danube-Drava National Park, likely Natura 2000 site in 
Hungary. 
 
Plans to harness the Drava for hydropower go back to the 1980s, when Yugoslavia and Hungary planned to build a 
number of dams along the river. Following the 1989 revolution, Hungary unilaterally pulled out of the projects, but 
Croatia continued, though deciding to build one large dam instead several smaller ones. First plans for the Novo 
Virje dam appeared in the mid-1990s. An Environmental Impact Assessment for the project was completed in 1998 
and openly discussed in all communities along the Drava in Koprivnica-Krizevci county. Most communities 
rejected the study flat out; in others, there were strong objections and criticism of the project. A second 
Environmental Impact Assessment was completed in September 1999. It responded to some of the objections to the 
first study, but was never publicly discussed. 
 
In February 2001, the Croatian government unexpectedly announced its decision to push ahead with the project, 
setting off another wave of public disapproval of the project. NGOs from along the Drava united to form the Drava 
League. A series of meetings and conferences with participants from Croatia and Hungary, culminated in 
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organization of International Drava Day in September 2001, where biology, forestry, and tourism experts on the 
one hand and NGOs, local governments, businesses, artists, and thousands of children and citizens expressed their 
determination to oppose the dam and promote sustainable development of the Drava region.  
Despite this, the new governmental strategy on energy production, which was presented to the Croatian Parliament 
in March 2002, does not exclude construction of hydroelectric power plants on the Drava, though it favours longer 
and narrower accumulation lakes.  
 
Alternatives 

A clear alternative for the electricity that is to be supplied by the plant is investing in energy efficiency, which 
continues to be a major problem in the area. Other proposals that have been tabled include construction of a gas-
powered plant. 
 
Incomes in the Drava area in Croatia are low; agriculture at present is depressed, and the inhabitants deserve – and 
are beginning to demand – better opportunities. One of the arguments used by the government for the Novo Virje 
plant is that it would create jobs and thus stimulate the local economy. But this would only be a short-term 
phenomenon, limited to the construction of the project, and, in a pattern that has been repeated many times 
elsewhere, many of the jobs and most of the income from the infrastructure project would in fact not remain local. 
Longer term, the area would lose – including potential income from the unique natural area. 
 
An alternative development scenario is being drawn up by members of the Drava League at county and regional 
level, with much support from the relevant public authorities. A major aspect of this is promoting ecotourism: 
building an infrastructure of tourist routes, cycle-paths and walking tours, information services and a network of 
accommodation, guides, appropriate services and sites of natural and cultural interest. 
 
NGOs from Croatia, Hungary and Serbia together with the Hungarian nature conservation authority have proposed 
developing a tri-lateral Biosphere Reserve in the area. 
 
One of the most exciting developments has been the forging of cross-border links between communities in Hungary 
and Croatia – and the plan is to extend them to Slovenian partners as well. This is taking place between schools in 
each country, between the mayors of local cities, between NGOs and governmental bodies. In terms of nature 
protection and ecotourism, the aim is for complementary action. Environmental standards must be matched and the 
attraction to specialised tourism will be greatly enhanced by offering an infrastructure which transcends national 
boundaries, so that visitors can enjoy a rich blend of cultures and varied natural settings. Thus income could be 
generated locally and careful development plan followed. 
 
More Information 
Helena Hecimovic, Drava League 
hello-english-Ic@kc.tel.hr 
Tel: 0038 5 486 23 750 
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Buda Hills (Hungary) 

 

 
 
Nature Values 

The Buda Hills Landscape Protected Area, which embraces areas of Budapest and its agglomeration, was 
established in 1978 on 10,500 hectares. The area has many endemic and relict species – in fact, the Buda Hills host 
more species that are listed on Annex II of the Habitats Directive than any other area in Hungary, thus making the 
area, or at least major parts of it, one of the most valuable future Natura 2000 sites in the country. Among the 
endemic plants are, for example, Dolomite flax (Linum dolomiticum),and other values of the Pannonian dolomite 
grasslands. In 1995, the northern part of the area was awarded the European Diploma of the Council of Europe. 
Another valuable feature of the Buda Hills are the Pannonian dolomite grasslands. 
 
Threats 

As a result of recent scientific research activities, the biological and conservation value of the Buda Hills has been 
upgraded in the last decade. At the same time, after the political changes during the last 13 years it also became 
evident that the Buda Hills are the most threatened protected area in Hungary. There are numerous factors playing a 
role in this degradation. Uncontrolled urban growth, green field developments, and increased traffic pressure are 
typical not only of Budapest and the Buda Hills, but also of many urban areas in other Accession Countries. 
 
By the end of the 19th century, the natural habitats of in some parts of Buda were replaced by vineyards, and later 
by summer residences; in the 1960s and 1970s housing developments also appeared. Urban sprawl has become a 
normal feature taking place everywhere around the world. But what has been happening in and around Budapest 
over the last decade has been far from normal. On the territory of the Buda Hills, the construction zones of new 
settlements have practically doubled – and this in a region with a decreasing human population. Along residential 
houses, shopping malls and filling stations are occupying huge areas. Thanks to the Landscape Protected Area, 
larger forest blocks are relatively well protected, but the small wetlands along the roads are often sacrificed – 
reflected, for example, in the decreasing number of white storks in the villages. 
 
Even when construction takes place on arable lands with very little biological value, the indirect consequences are 
quite serious. Those people who move out of the city into fancy residential parks in the villages face extreme 
difficulties driving their cars into Budapest - and of course they demand new roads. Until now, just a few new roads 
have been completed, but many more are already appearing in the new regional development plans. The area 
covered by roads is perhaps less than 1% of that covered by forests, but because roads open up the habitat to 
invaders such as horse-riders, motorcyclists, waste-dumpers, domestic cats, etc., this 1% may in fact cause a 50% 
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decrease in bird habitats. Other negative consequences of development are: the disappearance of buffer zones; 
significant changes in the water regime caused by paved and concrete covered surfaces and the need of new 
residential districts for electricity, canalisation and phone transmitter towers, which also affect the protected areas.  
 
One of the biggest potential threats is the western sector of the M0 motorway. The “ring-roads” work quite well 
around the European metropolises, and the Eastern sector of the Budapest Ring is nearly completed on the 
Hungarian Plain. However there is little reason, even from a transportation perspective, to build the “Buda Hills 
sector” of the M0. At the moment in the state budget there is no money for this project, but the road construction 
lobby is pushing hard to advance the idea. 
 
The third major threat is inadequate forest management in the Buda Hills. In Hungary, the tradition of regular forest 
management (i.e. logging and reforestation according to management plans) dates back to the first part of the 19th 
century. However, in the Buda Hills (and practically all other forests of Hungary including national parks) there is 
profit-oriented forestry. The Law on Nature Conservation (1996) and the national park directorates are not strong 
enough to enforce nature conservation interests. 
 
Alternatives 

The principal characteristics of capitalist society are generally well accepted in Hungary. The transition period from 
communism is gradually ending. But the contradictions are obvious for example in the Buda Hills. In the process of 
land restitution, people received arable lands in the landscape protection area. In this case, the sanctity of private 
property and the principle of self-government are very popular ideas. But if this results in  people using their rights 
for building huge houses, which the local government does not want to halt, and which the nature conservation 
authority does not have the power to halt, there are problems with the regulation. The pace of urban sprawl is 
already frightening, and will further accelerate with accession to the European Union. 
 
What is missing and is needed is regulation of development. It is clear that local governments cannot manage the 
problem by themselves. The regional development plans must be made at the governmental level, and enforcement 
of the development plans must be built into the system. 
 
There are still agricultural areas that could be saved from developers and where natural habitats could be restored. 
The solution would  be a Buda Hills Afforestation Fund to buy the areas and complete the afforestation. 
 
The ‘Western sector’ of the M0 motorway must not be built. If necessary, a campaign must be launched to inform 
the public and to avoid EU financing of the project. 
 
Management of the forests of the Buda Hills (and other similarly important protected areas in Hungary) must be 
taken from the commercial forest companies and given to the national park directorates together with the necessary 
resources. 
 
More Information 
Gyorgy Gado,  
WWF-Hungary, gyorgy.gado@wwf.hu 
Tel: 0036-1-214 5554, Nemetvoelgyi ut 78/b, 1124 Budapest, Hungary 
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The decision was not undertaken in a transparent way and the process lacked public participation. Sadly, WWF’s 
offer to co-operate with Polish authorities in search for the best sustainable solution was rejected. During this 
period WWF prepared and presented five significant studies: 
 
1) Preliminary Assessment of the Proposed East-West Waterway Scheme in Poland (Jun 2000) 
2) “Preliminary assessment of Wloclawek dam protection methods proposed by Hydroprojekt Warszawa Ltd. in the 
context of potential alternative solutions” (Jun 2000) 
4) “Dams could delay EU entry for Poland” (Sep 2000) 
5) “A Study of A comprehensive  Solution to the Problems of the Wloclawek Dam and Reservoir – Anticipated  
Social, Economic and Environmental Effects” – welcomed by the Deputy Minister of the Environment, who 
declared support for non-dam options (Dec 2001). 
 
The last two studies clearly showed, that the project breached the Article 5 of The Constitution of the Republic of 
Poland (concerning the sustainable development principle), as well as The Act on Access to Information on the 
Environment, and its Protection and on Environmental Impact Assessment, The Water Law Act and The 
Environmental Protection Law Act. 
 
The proposal of the new dam on the Vistula contravenes also EU Treaty principles and EU directives on birds, on 
environmental impact assessment, on access to environmental information, as well as the EU Water Framework 
Directive. It therefore breaches the accession requirement for all new investments in candidate countries to comply 
with the EU acquis. 
 
In March 2002 the Polish Parliament allocated 1 mill. PLN (EUR 270 thousand) for the Nieszawa Dam, taking this 
money from funds reserved by the government for EU accession process. This decision ignored investigations and 
concern about such funding expressed by four MEPs in their letter addressed to the Polish Prime Minister and 
heads of both houses of the parliament. 
 
Alternatives 

WWF and other NGOs have been working for over 1 year with independent Polish and foreign experts to develop 
sustainable options, alternative to the proposed Nieszawa dam and the cascade of several dams on the lower course 
of the Vistula. 
 
The WWF study identified the most significant threats arising from the existing Wloclawek dam: 
 

 The movement of ice along the river in winter is blocked once it reaches the frozen storage reservoir. This 
increases the vulnerability of flooding caused by ice-jams upstream of the dam. 
 

 The flow capacity of the dam is 20% less than that required by regulations for new projects. This lack of capacity 
could lead to disastrous flooding downstream of the dam should it be breached during a high discharge event. 
 

 The transport of sediment by the river has been interrupted by the dam. As a result of the sedimentation process, 
the capacity of the reservoir has been being decreasing. Downstream effects have included an increase in the fluvial 
erosion of the channel bed and consequently, the dam itself is actually being undermined and is becoming unstable. 
 
After a preliminary assessment of seven potential management schemes, three options for mitigating the threats 
arising from the Wloclawek dam were considered in depth: 

 Decommissioning the Wloclawek Dam and restoring the Vistula into a free-flowing river while maintaining the 
current motorway crossing. This option eliminates all threats and emerges as the favoured option under economic 
analysis and comprehensive multi-criteria option assessment. 
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 Full modernisation of the existing Wloclawek Dam and leaving it operating as the only one on the Lower 
Vistula. Modernisation does not resolve all problems and threats and is more expensive than the decommissioning, 
but is technically most feasible. 
 

 Constructing a new dam at Nieszawa and undertaking necessary supplementary work on the Wloclawek dam. 
This option does not solve most of problems caused by the Wloclawek Dam and reservoir, and may exacerbate 
some. 
 
The European Commission confirmed verbally to the Environment Committee (Brussels meeting, June 2000) that 
the proposed dam on the Vistula River would NOT be eligible for grant aids from the EU through any of the pre-
accession instruments. It also stated that, in line with the EU principle adopted by the Council in 1998, all new 
investments in applicant countries should be in line with the EU acquis, even during the pre-accession period. The 
EU should send a clear message and take the relevant action so that Poland is reminded that meeting its EU 
environmental obligations is a condition for accession. 
 
The Polish Government has a unique opportunity to put its environmental record back on track for EU membership 
– by cancelling the costly and ineffective traditional river engineering project on the Vistula river, and working 
with the European Commission, NGOs and other relevant actors to implement more sustainable and cost-effective 
alternatives indicated in the latest WWF study. 
 
WWF still remains ready to co-operate with the Polish Government to search for sustainable solutions to ensure the 
safety and improvement of the local residents’ well-being, as well as protection of the priceless environmental 
treasures of the Vistula valley 
 
More information 
Jacek Engel, Vistula Project Leader, +48 608 384242, e-mail: jengel@wwf.pl 
http://www.wwf.pl/en/wisla/index.html 
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